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About thirty years ago, I watched a Lutheran become a Lutheran. I know, that doesn’t sound very
hard, but sometimes it is.
The man was in the hospital. He had received a very serious diagnosis. His doctor had offered a set
of treatments that were rigorous and had a flock of side effects, but which had a fifty-fifty chance of
actually being effective. It was a low place in his life. He began to come to grips with the real
possibility that he might die. He began to contemplate what might happen if he did die.
“Well, I’ve lived a pretty good life. I think I’ve done more good than bad, and I haven’t ever really
hurt anyone,” he said.
Now, I wanted to be supportive and caring, but I also didn’t want him to end up putting his faith in
what he had done. If he was anything like me he would know deep down that he was probably
glossing over a number of questionable things in his life, so, I responded by saying, “Really?”
He paused and looked at me like, “What kind of question is that for you to ask me in this situation?” I
let the question stand and waited.
“Well, I suppose that I have hurt some people, but I didn’t really mean it. . . . Well, OK, sometimes I
meant it, but I’ve done some good for others, too.” Quiet. “I mean, I should get some credit,
shouldn’t I?” More quiet space. “Are you thinking that I’m not going to be OK with God?” Ahhh,
now we were there.
I said, “You are not only going to be OK with God, but you are going to be spectacular with God.
It’s just going to be because of God’s extravagant grace and unending forgiveness. I don’t want
you to get stuck with being a spiritual accountant, trying to figure out if your actions or even your
faith add up to enough to get you into heaven. That’s being more pious than God is, which is
always a big mistake. You have been given grace each day of your life and that will not stop even
if you die. That’s what the cross is all about. So, relax. Be confident. God is with you, now and
always. It is what God wants.”
He listened carefully. This was a moment when he was really paying attention, it was important to
him. He visibly relaxed. “Huh, well, that’s a relief.” Yep, that’s a relief. That isn’t exactly what Martin
Luther said 500 years ago, when he tumbled to the truth of the Good News of Jesus, but it catches
the gist of what he said. This is the key to the Reformation and to our life of faith. As we celebrate this
500th anniversary of the Reformation let’s enjoy being children of God, blessed by grace and
renewed by forgiveness.

BETHLEHEM’S MUSIC MINISTRY
Are you curious about the 8:30am worship setting?
We are using Setting 10 from the Evangelical
Lutheran Worship book. This is a “chorale” setting
of our traditional Lutheran order for worship, what
is called “liturgy.”
What does “chorale” mean? A chorale setting
means that it is based on hymn-like music instead
of classical chant-like music. It is choral music – like
music sung by choirs or other worshippers.
Martin Luther, the key leader of the Protestant
Reformation, developed a chorale setting for
worship back in the mid-1500’s so that people
could worship with music that was more familiar to
them than chants like the monks and nuns often
used. He also had them singing in their own
language rather than in the Latin that was the
standard for church services.
This year is the 500th anniversary of the
Reformation, so we thought we could honor the
memory and ministries of Martin Luther by using a
chorale setting of the liturgy we know; setting 10.
We have been using it since the beginning of the
church year last December and have gotten quite
familiar with it. This setting uses hymn-like music
with a number of verses. To many people, it feels
like singing songs that we are more common and
less like traditional liturgical music, yet the words
follow the traditional settings for worship that have
had powerful meaning for over 1200 years.
While Setting 10 may seem innovative to us, it is
good to remember that
Martin Luther
experimented with this kind of worship innovation
500 years ago. Most importantly, we hope that this
worship setting will continue to make worship
meaningful for all those who join us at 8:30 on
Sunday morning. When Advent comes in
December, we may try another setting for
Evangelical Lutheran Worship. Let all of our worship
give praise to God alone.

O SING TO THE LORD O sing to the
Lord a new song; sing to the Lord, all
the earth. Our choirs will begin to
meet again Wednesday, September
6. These are supportive small groups
that proclaim the Good News of
Jesus during worship. The Celestial
Choir, grades 4-7 meets at 6:30pm. The Cherub Choir
for children kindergarten – grade 3 meets at 6:45pm.
Our Chancel Choir for grade 8 through adult meets at
7:00pm. Supper is served each Wednesday at
5:45pm. For more information contact Ruth Ullestad,
277-7117 or Karen Dowell, 230-9733.

COWBOY CHURCH
You are invited to Cowboy
Church on Sunday, August 27,
during our 8:30am worship
service. We have enjoyed this
fresh approach to worship,
singing God’s praises with songs
from the American West and
homespun witness. The Double J Wranglers - Jim
Gates, Jim Meyer, Larry Wildeboer and Claire
Emerson - will saddle you with their messages and
songs of faith. Join us for this relaxed, casual
service. Kids have enjoyed the children’s messages
and the glimpses into the old West. The humble,
faithful “sermon” has touched many of us. If you have
some western wear, this would be the day to
wear it to worship.
SAVE THE DATE!
Bethlehem members are invited to
lunch and activities
at Hick's Place on
August 20, from 12:00-4:00p.m. Enjoy fellowship and
activities such as, fishing, archery, laser tag, canoeing,
paddle boating, and conversation in the
shade! There is also play equipment for the younger
ones to climb! The whole park is rented for the 4
hours for this event. There will be a sign-up sheet for a
lunch count, and maps will be available as well. Sign
-Up sheets will be available on the Welcome table
July 30 through August 13. Hicks's Place is
located
at 6658 Pashby Rd., Cedar Falls.
BIBLE STUDIES AND SMALL GROUPS
Friends in Faith Dinner-August 20,
6:00pm
Adult Bible Study-August 22, 7:00pm
Men’s Bible Study Breakfast-August 26,
7:30am

COUNCIL ON SERVICE will be putting up tabs for the
back to school project. Look for them
in the Church Lobby starting July 18.
We will supply Lincoln School with 2
backpacks full of supplies for each
grade. Supplies are due back August
6. Thank you for your support of this
much needed project.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT MEALS Will
resume
on September 6. If you would like to
prepare and serve a meal,
help serve pizza, or help
with clean up after each
meal, please sign up in the Fellowship
Hall.
???
Contact
Heather,
heather@bethlehemcf.net
COMMUNITY MEALS Bethlehem Lutheran Church
reaches out into the community and feeds the hungry
at First United Methodist Church in Cedar Falls, Tuesday,
August 15. The community meal site not only provides
good food but also great social interaction for people
as well. Our Service Council organizes the menus and
does much of the meal preparation on the third
Tuesday of the month, every other month of the year.
The people of Bethlehem provide the servers and those
who clean up. It is an honor to shower people with
food and hospitality. It is an act of love to clean up
after the people who come and
eat. We get to participate in acts
like those that Jesus did and carry
on Jesus’ ministry into our time.
Look for this opportunity to serve
others in Jesus’ name.

JOYFUL TIMES GROUP
What is Joyful Times? It is a small group
ministry for members of Bethlehem
who are of AARP age or empty
nesters. You don’t have to be retired to
join in the outings, as some are scheduled in the
evening or on weekends.
 August 11, 1:00pm - Tama Pow-wow – The Grand
Entry. Cost: $7.00. Lunch will be at Sunrise
Restaurant at 11:00am.

QUILT ’N CRAFT
Thursday, August 24, 7:00pm, at the
h om e of B a r b Dav is on , 1 9 21
Continental Drive. Bring your own craft
or learn a new one. All are welcome.

Keep Lutheran World Relief in mind as you
shop this summer. Back-to school and
neighborhood garage sales are great
places to pick up LWR items. Below you’ll find a
checklist of items we need. Please place items in
the box marked “Lutheran World Relief Supplies” in
the Fellowship Hall. Cash donations welcome
payable to Bethlehem Lutheran Church with “LWR
kits” clearly marked. If you have any questions,
contact Barb Davison, 277-6602.
Mark your calendars to help assemble school kits,
health kits and baby care kits October 7, 9:00am
at BLC.
Personal Care Kits
 ^Light-weight bath-size towel (between
20”x40” and 52”x27”), dark color recommended
 2 bath-size (4 to 5 oz.) bars of soap, any brand,
in original wrapping
 *Adult-size toothbrush in its original packaging
 *Sturdy comb
*^Metal nail clippers
School Kits
 4 70-sheet note books of wide- or college-ruled
paper; no loose-leaf paper
 ^30-centimeter ruler, or a ruler with centimeters
on one side and inches on the other
 ^Blunt scissors
 Box of 16 or 24 crayons
 Half-inch eraser
 5 unsharpened #2 pencils with erasers
 5 black or blue ballpoint pens (no gel ink)
*Pencil sharpener
Baby Care Kits: Size 6 to 24 months
 ^2 lightweight cotton T-shirts
 ^2 long- or short-sleeved gowns or sleepers
(without feet)
 ^2 receiving blankets, medium-weight cotton
or flannel, or crocheted or knitted with lightweight
yarn, up to 52” square
 4 cloth diapers, flat fold
 ^Jacket, sweater or sweatshirt with a hood, or
include a baby cap
 ^2 pairs of socks
 ^Hand towel, dark color recommended
 2 bath-size (4 to 5 oz.) bars of gentle soap, in
original wrapping
^2 diaper pins or large safety pins
Fabric Kits
 2 pieces of cotton or botton-blend fabric (no
knits or 100% polyester). Each piece should match
60” x 2 ½ yards, 44” x 3 yards, or 36: x 4 yards
2 spools of neutral-colored, general purpose
thread, 250-300 yards each
^ Can be gently used – no stains or tears.
*Barb can get these items for $.25 apiece.

JULY 2017
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL OFFERING

CONFRIMATION CLASSES are beginning soon.
Bethlehem’s confirmation program is designed to
help young people grow in their faith. Young people
in grades 8 and 9 meet Wednesday evenings and
Sunday mornings throughout much of the school
year. Sophomore students meet on Wednesday
evenings September and October as they prepare
for Confirmation Sunday on October 29.
8th and 9th grade confirmands will study the Lutheran
understanding of the Christian faith this school year.
We will look at Lutheran history and Luther’s Small
Catechism as resources to clue us in to the ways in
which Lutherans talk about the Bible, worship, faith,
living a Christian life, and devotional practices.
Sophomores will spend time developing their own
faith statements and planning how they will take
more responsibility for their faith lives in the future.
Key Dates for Confirmation Students:
 August 30, 6:00pm is the orientation for students
and parents, followed by a meeting at 6:47pm
for those interested in the 2018 ELCA Youth
Gathering
 September 6, 6:30pm is the first Wednesday
evening class (supper begins at 5:45pm)
 September 10, 9:45am is the first Sunday morning
confirmation class
SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR ALL AGES
resumes September 10. ??? Contact
Pastor Gary or Lisa Newgard.

Matthew Iehl, a Peet Jr. High student, along his
parents and a mission team, went to Belize this past fall.
While Matthew mixed with the Belize children, he found
they didn't have much to play with or activities in which
to participate. Matthew had with him a few soccer balls,
but quickly discovered this wasn't enough. Soccer is
passion of Matthew’s, so he decided that for his Eagle
Scout project, he would work to get more soccer balls to
the children in Belize. He also wanted to spread the
Gospel and found the project, “The Mission Ball”. “Go
Make Disciples Matthew 28:19” is printed on each ball.
(Matthew likes the message with the bonus that it also
includes his name). Each ball also has the plan of
Salvation, 10 Commandments, and other Bible verses
printed on them.
Through a connection with BLC member, Mary Jo Juel,
the Faith and Learning Mission Council decided to help
Matthew
with
his
project
by
inviting
congregation members and Vacation Bible School
youth to share a special offering to help Matthew
purchase more soccer balls for the children of Belize.
Over $XXX.00 dollars were collected. Yet another way
Bethlehem lives out our mission statement, “Sharing the
Bread of Life with a Hungry World.”
Matthew and his mission team are going back to
Belize this fall and will take the Mission Balls,
purchased
with
the money
from
Matthew’s
fundraising, with them. Matthew is looking forward to
telling the children in Belize about Jesus and playing a lot
of soccer! To purchase a $10 preprinted soccer ball for
Matthew’s “The Mission
Ball” Eagle Scout project, go
to
www.youcari ng.com/
ball sforbeli ze
or
www.facebook.com/groups/
ballsforbelize

Maker Fun Factory was great a great success this year and the kids had a blast! Over 35 kids
enrolled in our VBS program and roughly 35 youth and adults helped with all areas of the
program. We ended this year's VBS week with a music program and ice cream social on
Thursday evening. We had a great turn out for the program and served around100 people for
ice cream. Thanks to all who helped “gear up” for this event!

2017 CONGREGATIONAL GOALS

FAITH FORMED OVER 106 YEARS
Margaret Cundy has been a
member of Bethlehem Lutheran
Church since August 27, 1911, the date
of her baptism. In the last 106 years, she
has found the presence of a
loving
God to be important in her life.
She remembers going to Danish school
in the gymnasium across from the old
church building on 14th and Main, and hearing God’s
blessing and love in that language. Throughout her
life she says that, “God has been on my shoulder.”
One of the most important times in her life when that
presence held her together and gave her hope was
one Halloween night when her husband, John died
unexpectedly. He was too young, and she was alone
with no children. “I couldn’t have made it through
that without God.” She believes that God provided
the people around her who, helped her adjust to her
new life. She went with John’s sister to California
shortly after John’s death and stayed seven weeks,
which helped her a great deal. She was worried
when she came back to her life in Cedar Falls, but
God was there and gave her hope and strength.
Margaret sang in the church choir and taught
Sunday school. She now worships with Bethlehem Fellowship, a time for worship with members and friends
of Bethlehem who live at NewAldaya Lifescapes, and
at the NewAldaya chapel.
She offers all her brothers and sisters in Christ a
blessing she learned a hundred years ago, “Gud
velsigne dig,” which means, God bless you.

319-226-3541
office@bethlehemcf.net
CHURCH OFFICE STAFF
Pastor Gary Hedding
319-464-7278, pastorgary@bethlehemcf.net
Robin Souhrada - Director of Faith Formation
robin@bethlehemcf.net
Rachel Storm - Office Manager
rachel@bethlehemcf.net
Heather Schneider - Ministry Coordinator
heather@bethlehemcf.net
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†

Support an ongoing system of formation of faith
for all ages through cross-generational
community building.
Engage members in finding their places in
congregational ministry.
Recognize and respond to community needs by
expanding current community outreach
involvement.
Commit to being inviting and hospitable.

CONTACT INFORMATION If you are moving, or if
you have changed your phone number or email
address, please contact the church, 266-3541 or
office@bethlehemcf.net, so we can stay in touch
with you.
COLLEGE CLASSES will soon be
starting up for a new school year. If
you would like the church to have
your college address, please
contact
Heather
at
heather@bethlehemcf.net.

DONATE NOW
Use your smartphone to scan the
QR code or go to bethlehemcf.org
and click on “Give Online”
underneath the Worship tab.

UNIFIED GIVING THROUGH MAY
Income:
Mission Plan:

$169,913.82
$181,960.00
($12,046.18)
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YOUTH & FAMILY KICK-OFF

SUMMER WORSHIP SCHEDULE

LEGO’S - LUTHER STYLE

June, July, & August
8:30am Traditional
10:30am Contemporary
(Coffee fellowship hour begins at 9:30am.)

SUMMER BLC OFFICE HOURS
Sunday August 27, 11:30am
See inside for more details

June, July, & August
Monday-Thursday, 8:00am-3:00pm
Friday Closed

On-The-Go Faith Formation Need some fresh faith formation ideas for summer? New
Taking Faith Home cards for on-the-go family worship are available. Similar to the Taking
Faith Home bulletin inserts, each set has 64 cards for the church lectionary year. They are a
compact, handy, complete tool for times when one is away and unable to worship in a
congregational setting. Each family is welcome to have a set. They are on a table in the
Church Lobby. Contact Robin, robin@bethlehemcf.net for more information and ideas.

